Representative Bradley G. Last proposes the following amendments:

1. **Page 2, Lines 50 through 54:**
   
   50  allows the {Division of Emergency Management to} transfer of a certain amount
   51  from the State Disaster Recovery Restricted Account to the governor's
   52  emergency appropriations {during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and
   53  ending June 30, 2021};
   54  requires the Division of Finance to transfer a certain portion of sales and use tax

2. **Page 41, Lines 1258 through 1261:**

   1258  operational costs incurred by the division during fiscal year 2019[;]; and
   1259  (f)  {in the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021; the division
   1260  may expend or commit to expend up to $100,000 to} to fund up to $500,000 {fund} for the
   1261  governor's emergency
   1262  appropriations described in Subsection 63J-1-217(4).

3. **Page 57, Lines 1758 through 1761:**

   1758  (b)  If the total revenue deposited into the Transportation Investment Fund of 2005
   1759  under Subsections (6) through (8) is less than $1,813,400 for a fiscal year, the Division of
   1760  Finance shall transfer the total revenue deposited into the Transportation Investment Fund of
   1761  2005 {under Subsections (6) through (8)} during the fiscal year to the General Fund.